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To walk between bodies, between species, between all races of humans--such is the life of a

Skinwalker. Ahote, the son of the Great One is preparing to take his fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s place, to

become ruler of those who move between the skins of his kind. That is until a letter is tacked to his

door, a calling from The Noir--a letter whose blood-soaked words command obedience. Along with

his life mate, Jaci, Ahote must find the voodoo priestess in the hopes that she hold the answers. Or,

if the letter is correct, the veil between life and death will be torn, leaving the world open to creatures

more vile than he.
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You guys have to check out the first installment to what is sure to be something amazing!! Lila kicks

it off with Skinwalkers. This isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t normally one of my go-to genres, but this girl has

me so fired up about reading them all! She gives you just enough to make you beg to know more of

this story. It gripped me from the fist page and kept its hold on me to the very end. Her way with



descriptions has always been a favorite of mine. Lila most definitely excels in the paranormal world

and if you are a fan, you donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want to miss this. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s full of creepy

twists and turns. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to see how all of this comes together!

"Supernatural Chronicles: The Skinwalkers" is the third story IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read by Lila Felix,

and once again I loved it!Felix has such a way with words. The language made me fall in love with

the tale of Ahote, a soon-to-be Alpha Skinwalker. The words she used were so imaginative for

commonplace locations, people, etc. For instance, ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“shaken and stirred

crowdÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (bar patrons), ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“underbelly of lifeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (swamp),

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“her voice was all hot chocolate and cookiesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (warm and sweet),

and ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“sludge on wadersÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• (thick, dark coffee). Her words give me

goosebumps. I aspire to such greatness.As usual, I found FelixÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s work well-written

(despite some errors that missed editing) and well-researched. I checked all the locations

mentioned in "Skinwalkers" just to see if they were real places. I even found an angel gracing a

small tomb in the New Orleans Cemetery.The characters were memorable in this novella. I loved

Hamni. She was so raw and earthy. Her resentment rang clear along with her concern for Ahote.

Jaci was the loving mate with backbone and a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœfear nothingÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢

attitude. And, Ahote was the young man struggling with solving a riddle while adhering to traditions.

He was an admirable character whom I want to know more about."Skinwalkers" is an original, great

story! I loved the concept of finding the pieces of a relic and solving a puzzle. CanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

wait to read the next novella. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m not giving away the clueÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.

Having been introduced to the Dynamis series by another author, I didn't even know skinwalkers

was a thing! That was a fun new supernatural species to be introduced to, and I plan to look more

into Lila Felix's work. Her writing style excelled at 'showing not telling' about her characters Ahote

and his mate, as we follow him through a life-changing familial revelation that involves New Orleans

voodoo, impersonation, souls, revenge, love, forgiveness and acceptance. For such a short book, I

was impressed at how deep and meaningful the tale became while still revolving around solving the

mysterious but urgent mission of protecting the veil between the mundane and supernatural worlds.

Having recently visited NOLA, I thoroughly enjoyed the swamp and voodoo descriptions that made

me feel like I was right in the city again. A quick, unique, and nostalgic first book in the supernatural

chronicles.



I received an ARC of this book in exchange for an honest review, however I've also purchased a

copy as well. This series is going to be fantastic. The 1st book in this series of books is

awesome.The book moves quickly and is easy to get lost in. Being a Skinwalker doesn't seem easy,

especially when your Father (The Great One) is hard and unfeeling.This is a great start to the series

and I would highly recommend it.

Skinwalkers are supernatural being who can walk between species and human races. Ahote, the

seventh son of a seventh son, is ready to take his place as the Skinwalker Alpha after his father.

Instead he must solve and complete a mission left by the The Noir, or the bounds of life and death

and good and evil is rend. Ahote and his life mate, Jaci, must find and convince the already angry

voodoo priestess to assist.The Skinwalkers is the first book in a series of intertwined stories by

separate authors. A wonderful start and an interesting way to combine vastly different supernatural

beings and tales from different authors. I am looking forward to all of the books.

This was a very good start to what I think will be an awesome series of stories. I've never read a

book about skin walkers before and the idea of people who can change forms into any animal or

person is very intriguing. I would love to know more about them. The story leads you on an

adventure through the areas of New Orleans as the main characters have to solve a riddle and

return their relic to its rightful place before time runs out. On their journey they will make some life

altering discoveries and choices. I can't wait to read the next installment.

The first book in the Supernatural Chronicals! Achote is the seventh son of the seventh son of the

seventh son which means he is the next alpha of the skinwalkers. Skinwalkers can change their

look to whoever human or animal. One day he gets a scroll from The Noir that sends him on a task

to save all supernatural beings and humans from evil only to find out his was just the first piece to

the puzzle. It was a very good read and I loved every word of it! A little suspenseful!

I was given this book in exchange for a review. I usually don't read short stories and maybe they just

aren't my thing. The author did a good job giving as much detail as you probably can in a story this

length. However, I just didn't feel caught up in the story. There were also errors throughout which

made it hard to read smoothly through. Even so, I am going to continue on to book two and hope

that I can get more into this series.
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